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r[The following Appointment is -substituted for
that which, appeared in the Gazette of the 31st

'. ultimo.]
-Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of th*

County of Essex.
2nd Essex Rifle Volunteer Corps.

The Reverend James Hughes Owen to be Honor-
ary Chaplain. Dated 22nd August, 1866.

MEMORANDA.
Adjutant William Carr, of the East and North

'Yorkshire Artillery Militia, to serve with the
rank of Captain. Dated 20th September, 1866.

Adjutant Colin Duff, of the 1st Inverness.
'Artillery Volunteer Corps, to serve with the rank
of Captain. Dated 19th September, 1866.

TREASURY WARRANT.

,, WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament passed
in the fourth year of the reign of Her Majesty,
Chapter 96, for the regulation of the duties of
postage, certain scales of weight and rates of
postage were fixed and made chargeable and pay-
able upon, for, or in respect of letters, newspapers,
parliamentary proceedings, and printed papers
transmitted and forwarded by the post, and various
regulations were made for facilitating the trans-
mission of such letters and papers by the post,
and by the same Act powers were given to the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury from
from time to time, by Warrant under their hands,
to alter and fix any of the rates of postage
therein mentioned.

And whereas further powers are given to the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury by
Another Act of Parliament passed in the eleventh
year of the reign of. Her Majesty, chapter 85, for
giving further facilities for the transmission of
letters by post, and for the regulating the duties
of postage thereon, and for other purposes relating
to the Post Office.

And whereas it is expedient that regulations
should be made for the transmission by the post
of-'certain packets from the United Kingdom and
the British and Foreign West Indies to certain
other places in the manner hereinafter mentioned
and contained.

.Now, we, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury in exercise of the powers reserved to us
in and by the said two before-mentioned Acts, or
either of them, and of all. other powers enabling
us in this behalf, do, by this Warrant under the
bands of two of us the said Commissioners (by the
authority of the Statute in that case made and
provided) order, direct, and declare as follows;
that is to say:

1. All packets consisting of printed papers
(other than British newspapers), or consisting of
patterns .or samples of merchandize, of no intrinsic
value, respectively, posted-in the United Kingdom
addressed to any port in Ecuador, Bolivia, Chili,
Peru, or Central America, respectively, may be
transmitted by the post from the United Kingdom
to any port in Ecuador, Bolivia, Chili, Peru, or
Central America, respectively, vi$ Panama, subject
to the [several rates of postage hereinafter men-
tioned ; that is to say:

On every such packet, if not exceeding four
ounces in weight, there shall be charged,
taken, and paid an uniform British rate of

. ' postage of sixpence; • . -

- . And on every such packet, if. exceeding -fo$r
ounces and not exceeding. eight - ounces Jn

. weight, there shall be charged, -taken, and
paid two rates of postage ; " r i ^

And on every such packet, if exceeding eight
ounces and not exceeding twelve ounces in
weight, there shall be charged, takeh, and
paid three rates of postage ; ' " .»

And on every such packet, if exceeding twelve
ounces and not exceeding sixteen ounces in
weight, there shall be charged, taketf, and
paid four rates of postage ; ".' A

And for every additional four ounces in weight
of any such packet above the weight of
sixteen ounces, there shall be charged, taken,
-and paid one additional rate of postage";; and
in charging any additional rate of postage,
every fractional part of such additional four
ounces shall be charged as an additional four

* ounces in weight; and each progressive and
additional rate chargeable under-this,Clause
shall be estimated and charged at thi sum
which any such packet would be charged
with under this Warrant, it hot exceeding
four ounces in weight. A- "' "'"*

2."• All packets ' consisting ;of printed pajferf
(other than British newspapers), or consisting "of
patterns or samples of merchandize, of ho intrinsic
value, respectively posted in the British or foreign
West Indies, addressed to any port in the United!
States of Columbia, Ecuador, Bolivia,' -Chili, 'b?
Peru, may be transmitted by the post from' the7

British or foreign West Indies to any port in the
United States of Columbia, Ecuador,' Bolivia^
Chili, or Peru, vi& Panama (the sea conveyance?
being by British packet boat), subject to the]
several rates of postage hereinafter mentioned ^
that is to say: • • ' " • • . ' . ":

On every such packet, if not 'exceeding four!
ounces in weight, there* shall be-charged/
taken, and paid an uniform-British: rate of;

•postage of threepence;' ' . . -!
And on every such packet, if exceeding four!

ounces in weight, there shall be chargec£
taken, and paid for such transmission thereof
respectively as aforesaid, the several fur.thei^
and additional and progressive Crates' off
postage hereinafter mentioned. ' ' ^ , '"'"_

3. All packets consisting of 'printed papers')
(other than British newspapers), or consisting of;
patterns or samples of merchandize of no intrinsic?
value, posted in.the British or foreign West\
Indies, addressed to any port in Central America^
or to any port in Australia or New Zealand respec-
tively, may be transmitted by British packet boat.
from the- British or foreign West In'dies^ to any ,
port in the United States of 'Columbia, for trans-^
mission thence to Central America, "Australia, or'
New Zealand, subject for such^transmissioh.thereaflV
respectively to any port in the United\3tates of/,
Columbia, to the several rates of postage herein/^
after mentioned ; that is to say :-— V •- :; >'«):r-J-

On every such 'packet) if .not" exceedjng.j|our
v ounces in weighifc, thferesHall'^be.V.charged,

-taken, and paid an 'uniform Britiib?vrate Tpf
; - postage of three pence ;. '*• ''° .~''*•*'1;\JI'A

And oh every s'uch: packet, if exceedin'gffour
ounces in weight, 'there fitoalP be*-changed,
taken,-and paid, for such transriiis>sion thereof

• as aforesaid, the several further and 'addi-
tional and progressive rates' of postage herein-
after mentioned. '

4. All packets transmitted respectively under
the authority of the second and third clauses.'; of
this Warrant, shall, if exceeding therweight;of
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'four bunces^riespectively, be subject to the several,'
^further and additional and progressive rates of
^postage hereinafter mentioned;' that is to say:—
,. On every, such packet, if exceeding four ounces
', - - ' and not exceeding one-half of a pound in .
::, . weight, there .shall be charged, taken, and'

"paid "two rates of postage ;
,,., rAnd . on every such packet, if exceeding qne-
',/. .half of a pound, and not exceeding one pound
\ , ' ' in weight, there shall be charged, .taken, and '
" " " ' * ! aid four rates of postage. . .
,..-. And, for. .every additional half of a pound^ in
%'„' 0' weight of any such packet, above the- weight
"*. ."of one pound there shall be charged,' taken,
V '.,1 ,and paid two additional rates of postage, and
^.!, Jn charging-., any .additional rates of postage.
^" ;- eyery fractional. part -of such additional half.
*,.' ^ of a .pound m.w.eight,shall be chargecLas an ;
£,.,". , additional half of a , pound .m weight, and
£."'." ,;.each .progressive and additional rate charge-
^ able .u^nder. this clause shall be estimated and .
£'.' .'..charged ..."at .tlie.\sum which, any, such packet ,
^,L;. ...would ;be charged with under this Warrant if
fci" ""not exceeding four. ounces, inr.weight. -;v>

no:.r5. .-Every 'packet • consisting ,-of rprintfed\ papers
(ptfier .than British newspapers), which shall! be
transmitted by the post under the authority. o.f
this,y^arrant, shall be sent without a cover, .or in
a coyer open at the ends or .sides, . and it -may
contain- lany^number of, separate books, or : other
publications, prints,' or maps, and any quantity, of
paper, , parchment of .vellum, and the -books or
other .publications, prints ox maps, <may be, either
printed, ., written, . or plain, or .any mixture of
the three.,;. *and all .legitimate , binding, mount-
^g^9*SPY£ring( fi<t,S .-book, publication, print, or
map, or of a portion thereof, shall -be allowed Jo
passiv by, ̂ e,. post,- whether suchr -binding,,. mount-
ing,'" or povering^/b'e "loose of attached, as^ also
Roller s7 in-lthe, case "of prints or maps, markers
(whether of Jp~aper" of „ otherwise),^ in the case of
bookstand . jvhatspeyeKis necessary ,.f or jthe .safe
transmissipn' of. ''.literary or-" artistic "matter, or
usuaUy/appertaina-.thereto-; but no packet shall
contain any written letter, nor any communication
in* the .Jnature, .of ..' a letter, closed or open,
nor any "enclosure scaled or otherwise closed
against inspection,"" riof any communication in
the: nature: of ° a^ letter: written" in ror upon any sufch
packet or the". cover" thereof, nor shall any packet.
consist, of ~or .contain any photographs, drawings,
prints; or-pthef contents which may be obviously
of~an, obscene character.- • '

^6. Every 'packet '.consisting of patterns, "or
sajnples; of merchandise,, ."which shall be trans-.
matted.' by ttie post under the 'provisions of- this
Warrant, shall be so transmitted in conformity
with and I under and subject to the several orders,,
dictions,' rfeguiations, .and, "conditions following ;

' ' '* ' ' " ' '
There shall be'jiq enclosure'Sealed. or,otherwise
_ closed agajnst.,rinspectipn, .and, examination,

^'npV^aSiy';dither^enclosure not.' authbrized!, by
«as-tiiis Wfiiiant'sent in or. Vith' any' such'-packet.•jt^.^.^.ffojii.^r. _j jx^'.»- ; > . / . . • - <•; - .f'?~? .
No pattern or sample, bemg^ of, any ̂ intnnsic

,3J,.;yalu.e,1!prabging an,"article, oj thing oi,a;s"alfe-
^^abTfr^hitureji^or" ,hajdrig a -value ;of; its., own
^ apart, .from."its. .mqre .use".~as a pattern^ or
^sample, ,.shall be transmitted by the post
/v".iipdei;~the!proyisions of this Warrant; ?
There shall be" no writing or, printing in or upon

any such packet, or on the cover thereof,
"--''except the address bf the person for whom"it
'< is intended, the address of the sender thereof,
1-a tradermark,^and nuinbers;aud prices. ; ^

as-;
.All such packets, shall .be; sent .'in covers" open

at the ends, so as to be e'asy" of "examination;
nevertheless, samples of seeds, drugs, and

'- .such other articles and things-a's cannot'be
sent in open covers, may be enclosed in bags
of linen-,- paper, or other material, tied at the
neck; but bags so. closed that they cann9t.be
readily opened, even although, they be^trans-
'parent,-shall not be used for 'this pufp'ose^

7. No packet which shall exceed two feefin
length, or one foot, in .breadth] or depth, shall be
transmitted by- the post under -the--provisions of
this Warrant, unless under the special authority
'of the Postmaster-.General. *-• , ; . . r ?,.'" "•. ~™

:8. Every packet' transmitted by,the post.under
rthis Warrant shall be put into the Post Omce?at
such hours in the day, ;and under all~such;regula-
tions, as the Postmaster-General may a'jppoint'y l

9. The postage-of-all-such—packets authorized
to be transmitted by the post under the provisions
of this Warrant-shall-in every; case-belaid at the
time of the same Being postea. ~ __^^_
^'Tiorlf "anypacket shall be posted,!'or-shall{bej
transmitted by the post," under the provisions of
this- Warrant, otherwise than in conformity witti
the conditions and regulations applicable thefetoj:

established by or under this Warranty'the same
shall and may be detained and opened,' and shall5

be'returned or-given up to the sender thereof. •'
11; In order to prevent any obstacle to the due,

and'regular transmission of letters by the post,;
any officer of the Post Office may delay the trans-,
mission of any packet posted, or forwarded by the!
post under the provisions of this Warrant, .either,,
for the space of twenty-four hours after the time"
at which the same-ought to beJ dispatched in due.
course of the post, or (at his - option) until .the
despatch bf' the mail next aftef .that by which thex

. same ought in due course of the post .to. b.e
forwarded by him.

, _ - 12. In all cases in which any question shall^
; hereafter arise whether-any 'packet, or anything!
contained therein, transmitted under or by virtue
of this Warrant is entitled to' the" privileges of thisis
Warrant, and to.be sortransmittedT within the intent^
and meaning thereof, such question shall1 be .re-
ferred to the determination of the Postmaster-,
General, whose decision thereupon .shall'be final.v.
and conclusive on all parties.

13. The term "British West Indies," used inJ,
this Warrant, shall be construed to mean and"J

include the following colonies. and places and >
their respective dependencies; that is to say:— j
Antigua, Bahamas, Barbadoes, Bermuda, Ber-!
bice, Carriacou, Demefara, Dominica, Grenada,.^,
Honduras, Jamaica, Montserrat, Nevis, Saint^
Kitts, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent, Tobago,! Tor- ~
tola, Trinidad, and Turks. Islands ;. the term' 1
"(Foreign West Indies;" used" 'in "this Warrant, *
shall be construed to mean and include the follow-"
ing. Islands' and plaqesY that: isV to say:—Saint
Thomas, Saint Croix,-.-Saint. Martin's, Martinique,-) •
jjruadaloupe, Curagoa,„- Saint Eustatius,'- the Mos- "•!
quito: territory,..Cuba, Porto .Ricpvand Mexico;/^
and the several .other terms: and .expressions used 3
in^this. Warrant shall_he construed to ;have the':L
Hke.-meaningi in all- fjespects,'-as^ they would have'**
iiad.if inserted in .the. said/recited 'Act,-passed in^*
the. .fourth year of-the1 .reign of .'Her Majesty, '^
chapter ninety-six. . - . . . - ' '- • -' '•••.> 3

. 14. The Commissioners for the -time being of &
Her Majesty's Treasury may, by Warrant under
their hands, duly made at any time hereafter,
alter, repeal, or revoke any of the rates of postage
hereby fixed, or any" of othe orders, directions,
regulations, and conditions'" hereby made, and may
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make and establish any new or 'Other rates,
orders, directions, regulations, or conditions in
lieu thereof, and may from time to time appoint
at what time the rates which may be payable are
to be paid.

15. This "Warrant shall come into operation on
the first day of October, one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-six.

Whitehall Treasury Chambers, the eighteenth
day of September, one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-six.

Henry Whitmore.
G. G. Montgomery.

TREASURY WARRANT.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament, made
and passed in the session of Parliament, hol.den in
the third and fourth years of the reign of Her
Majesty, chapter 96, for the regulation of the
duties of postage, power is given to the Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury from time to
time, by Warrant under their hands, to alter and
fix any of the rates of British postage or inland
postage payable by law'on the transmission by
the post of foreign or colonial leters or news-
papers, or of any other printed papers, and to
subject the same to rates of postage according to
the weight thereof, and a scale of weight to be
contained in such Warrant; and from time to
time, by Warrant as aforesaid, to alter or repeal
any such altered rates, and make and establish
any new or other rates in lieu thereof; and from
time to time, by Warrant as aforesaid, to appoint
at what time the rates which may be payable are
to be paid.

And whereas further powers are given to the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury by
another Act, made and passed in the session of
Parliament holden in the tenth and eleventh years
of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter 85, for
giving further facilities for the transmission oj
letters by post, and for the regulating the duties
of postage thereon, and -for other purposes relating
to the Post .Office.

And whereas certain powers are also given to
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury by
another Act of Parliament, made and passed in
the eighteenth year of the reign of Her Majesty,
chapter 27, for amending the laws relating to the
stamp duties on newspapers, and for providing
for the transmission by post of printed periodical
publications.

And whereas it is expedient to alter certain of
the rates of postage now payable upon certain
letters and packets transmitted by the post under
the authority of a certain Warrant of the Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, bearing
date the 25th day of May last, and for that pur-
pose to repeal such last-mentioned Warrant.

Now we, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in exercise of the powers reserved to us
in and by the said hereinbefore recited Acts of
Parliament respectively, and all and every, or
some or one of them, and of all other powers
enabling us in this behalf, do, by this Warrant,
under the hands of two of us, the said Commis-
sioners (by the authority of the statute in that
case made and provided), order, declare,' and
direct as follows ; that is to say :

1. On every letter not exceeding one-half of an
ounce in weight, posted in the United Kingdom,
addressed to New Zealand or Australia, trans-
mitted by the post from any place in the United

Kingdom to New Zealand • or Australia vizi
Panama (the sea conveyance being partly by
British and partly by colonial packet boat), there
shall be charged and taken an uniform rate of
postage (British and colonial combined) of six-
pence. '>

2. On every letter not exceeding one-half of an'
ounce in weight, transmitted by the post from any
of Her Majesty's colonies, or any foreign country,-
through the United Kingdom to New Zealand or
Australia via Panama (the sea conveyance from the
United Kingdom to New Zealand or Australia
being partly by British and partly by colonial packet
boat), there shall be charged and taken an uniform
rate of postage (British and colonial combined), of
sixpence for the conveyance of every such letter
from any port in the United Kingdom to New
Zealand or Australia ; and for the conveyance of
every such letter from the British colony or
foreign country from which the same shall be
forwarded to the port in the United Kingdom of
the arrival of the packet boat .or vessel (not being
a packet boat) conveying the same, such a further
or additional rate of postage as shall from time to
time be charged and payable for British postage
on letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
posted in any such British colony or foreign
country, and transmitted direct from such colony
or foreign country to the port in the United
Kingdom pf the arrival of the packet boat or
vessel (not being a packet boat) conveying the
same, provided that in all cases where "such
additional rate includes both inland and sea
services, there shall be deducted therefrom 'the.
sum of one penny in respect of the inland con-v
veyance under this clause, of every'such letter,
sent through the United Kingdom. :_-

3. All such respective letters so transmitted,]
as is mentioned in the first and second clauses-'
of this Warrant, if exceeding one half of an">
ounce in weight, shall be subject to the several?

further and additional and progressive* rates of'
postage hereinafter mentioned ; that is to say:— '•'

On every letter so transmitted, if exceeding
one half of an ounce in weight, and not
exceeding one ounce in weight, there shall
be charged, taken, and paid two-rates of
postage; y

And on every letter so transmitted, if exceed-
ing one ounce and not exceeding two ounces"
in weight, four rates of postage ; J

And on every letter so transmitted, if exceeding-
two ounces and not exceeding three ounces
in weight, six rates of postage ; '/

And on every letter so transmitted, if exceeding'
three ounces and not exceeding four ounces
in weight, eight rates of postage;

And for every additional ounce in weight of i
any letter so transmitted as aforesaid, above.'
the weight of four ounces, there shall be1

charged, taken, and paid two additional rates'
of postage ; and every fractional part of -•
such additional ounce in weight above the:

weight of four ounces, shall be charged as-
an additional ounce in weight; and each-
progressive and additional rate chargeable'
under this clause shall be estimated and
charged at the sum which any such letter
would be charged with under this Warrant,
if not .exceeding one half of an. ounce in
weight;

4. On every letter not exceeding one half of an'
ounce in weight, transmitted by colonial packet
boat from Panama to New Zealand or Australia1

(without such letters,.having, previously" passed-1

through the - United Kingdom), there shall be


